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HOW TO MAKE MONEY IN THE MARIJUANA STOCK MARKET
PAZOO AND BANKING NEWS
An important structural paradigm for the cannabis industry and stock market is access to banking. Pazoo is moving
very fast into diverse spaces including banking solution services. The news is positive for Pazoo and the industry.
WHIPPANY, N.J., July 10, 2015 /PRNewswire/ -- Pazoo, Inc. (otc pinks:PZOO) (german wkn#:A1J3DK), 100% wholly
owned subsidiary CannabisKing Distribution, LLC, has signed a deal with MJPayment, LLC, to sell their Banking
Solution Services throughout the region where Pazoo labs are being opened. MJPayment has developed an innovative
and powerful payment and banking suite as well as an industry first bank compliance solution for the legal marijuana
industry.
MJPayment is taking the headache out of payments and banking with a complete financial solution that allows
customers the flexibility to meet their changing demands. MJPayment is the first and only truly integrated financial
solution for the marijuana industry. According to MJPayment, it provides banking, logistics, and payment solutions to
the marijuana industry and their suppliers, as well as a compliance suite allowing banks to ensure compliance with
government regulations, such as FinCEN and Justice Department guidelines for the opening and ongoing management
of accounts for marijuana businesses.
Tim Harrington, President of MJPayment states, "MJPayment is looking forward to working with CannabisKing
Distribution and Pazoo. We feel with Pazoo's strong footprint around the country, and their vision to move into even
more regions, it would be a great partnership to work together. They offer best in class technology for testing, and
we feel we offer the best banking solution to the industry, so the partnership will be ideal for us."

